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the future; beeause nowadays microcomputers are used in digital 
prooessiDgs and Landsat CCT data windows are stored on floppy 
disks j a great dig! tizing effort is required; 
-(o)the main information sources are: aerial and space reoor
dings and historical and present-day available samplings in the 
field that is: repetitive aerial photographs for about 40 years, 
Landsat recordings for 16 years, Lie-reoordings made by G-41 
Space Shuttle Mission, SIR-B recordings, MKF-6M recordings, as 
well as, airborne multispectral MSK-4 camera imagery over the 
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-(d) cartographic products as photomaps are photogeodetioally 
compiled employing panohromatic, IR and colour IR photographs, 
on which stable premarkings are to be found. Aerial triangula
tion based on photographs having simple overlapping /ll/tusing 
................... ,"'IIb:lI..a..v ...... method t is used. The working un1 t oovers a lO¥lO km 
area. The flight lines are in a oentral position within these 
working units (Fig.l). The airborne multispectral images are 
placed within the werking units, aooording to fig.2 diagram; 
-(e) a relative referenoe system is used. An image having good 
geometriC and/or radiometric qualities is selected as a basic 
plane; any other topographio, photogrammetr.ic, oartographic, 
thematic data are adjusted to make this registration over the 
basic ;& reference plane for eaoh season, especially 
spring-summer images are sui table for the Danube Delta; the si
tuation of some Landsat 1,2,3 and TM 4,5 images acoording to the 
seasons are given in fig.). 

Fig.) Landsat 1,2,) and TM 
4,5 reoordings over the area 
selected according to the 
seasonsNo 57 (~g.~.l.~) 
where:Sp-spring,S-summer, 
A-autumn, W-winter 

-(f)a space mixture develop
ment using overlayers related 
to problem and thematio sets 
f1g.4. 
-cartographio-photogramme

basis,satellite reoor
me a.sure-

Fig.4 Space mixture concept using 
overlay related to problem and the
matic sets,oorrelation and interde
pendences inoluded. 
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ments, i.e. photogeodesy, aerial photographs, ground oontrol, 
inclusion, photomaps, orthophotomaps, contour lines, microre
lief, roughness, heightprofiles and DEM, digital map elements, 
multispectral reoordings, main elements. thematic oontrast en
hanoement, sequential radiometric profiles, seasonal standard 
reference recordings, cadastre, management, dams, a.s.o.; 
-data base for natural vegetation and crops (reed, dub rush, 
forests,crops, LAI-vegetation indioators, modelling,prognosis); 
-pedological data base:-soil unita,physioal and morphologioal 
properties, agrochemistry, hydrophysioal features, subsidence, 
erosion structure prognosis; 
-data base for hydrologys:aquatic vegetation, bthymetry,eutro
phioation control, water quality, turbidity, sediments, floods , 
modelling,prognosis; 
-environmental landsoape situation:eoosystems and their zoning, 
thematic ecosystem element analysis,ecosystem, olassifioation, 
improvement, ecotopes_ modelling,prognosis. 
A pluri-inter and trans-disoiplinary work of the speoialist team 
is to be noted to monitor ob~ects-phenomena quickly, slowly, 
steady variable in the oourse ot time. 
-(g)an integrated approaoh tor sampling zones and a holistio 
approach one for the ether zones were oonceived. The integrated 
approaoh means survey of landelements (components) separately 
and subsequent oombined and integrated; holistio approaoh means 
that the objeot is primarly considered and studied as a unit as 
a whole in itself;holistio means oonstant attention to integra
tion. The basic data are struotured on holistio land units(the 
main landscape, land system, land unitt eootopes). 
Various thematic ecosystem mappings suitable for the Danube 
Delta are given in Fig.5 : 

Fig. 5 Various thematic eoosystems mappings for the Danube Delta. 
-(h) in order to explain the complex process of implementation of 
any projeot within the territory we will report to f1g.6 that re
present a soheme of land classification and resources evaluation 
in integrated and holistic landsurvey of natural environment in 
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Post project land classification 

Project effectuation or various 
stages of project selection 

Lalld classificatioD in terms 

Holistic 
land surve y 
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Abridges: S-soi1; y'!!'£;:-vege tatioD; ,!!-hyd rography-hydro logy; 
Ge o~ge omorpho logy-ge 0 logy; Cl-a lima te; ,!!-re s-human 
resources, etc; Q£-correlatea 

Fig. ~ SchElIll!! of 1alldclassifieat:!.on aDd resources evaluation in 
integrated and hoUsie landsurvey of natural envirolllllelit. 
:1.11 cOlillect:!.oll with d:l.ff'erellt stages of projeot 1l11pleMllta
t:l.OIl (adapted from ZOlllleveld I.S. ,1968) 
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.3~2.2 The relative 
the atmosphere influence 
ments,using Exoteoh lOOAX 
values based on 
histogram ..... ...." ........... 
ness range is 
3.2.) Multi recordings are 
minate the ~un elevation and azimuth variation 
transforming into same reference /4/ • 
.3 .. 3 De. ta ""'''''''''16.., ... 
analysis 
3.4 The absolute 
oontrol points and ohecking 
triangulation points 
transformation 
feoting dynamio images /5/ t and are oomputed 
square method; the eroneously points are 
ted based on )~ test, the general model 
on weight w=l/ lVI- Depending on unit 
in projeotion plane, v= pixel, the minimum 
points neoessary for transformation parameters 
given by relation m~3 n t where "n" is a number 
transformation polinom adopted. 
butions and deformation area we 
puted - fig L 8 ; 
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Fig. 8 Absolute registration:{a) ground 
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point distribution, {b} errors oo;rr~9SI)o:tLaJ.,ng 
nomial having 5 
above having 8 
nates, (d) the same as 
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The absolute registration is made in two stages: (a) a prelimi
nary transformation in which an image oversampling is required 
and a + 10 pixels accuracy is obtained; (b) a preciSion tran
sformation, in which resampling is made, using the cubio 
spline function /2,10/, fig.9. 

Fig. 9 Absolute registration; left-reference map; middle-un
transformed Landsat images; right - transformed Landsat images. 
3.5 The relative registration of the other multitemporal images 
is made considering the absolute registered referenceimage.The 
control points being identified by image correlation /7/ using 
the algorithm described in /1/, fitted for binary images.Having 
this end in view, the registered images enhanced using S6bel 
and Kirch convolution operators /8/. Better results are obtained 
when the same operators are used for the main components or ratio 
images;binary image is ma.de using T threshold established expe
rimentally, fig. 10. 

Fig. 10 Image limit enhanoement: a) original image; b) image 
obtained after using Sijbel operator; 0) image obtained a.fter 
using Kirch operator. 
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